ADDENDUM

Please note the following corrections to our Notice of Competitive Lease Sale, Oil and Gas, dated October 14, 2016. The on-line auction is scheduled for December 13, 2016.

The following parcels were withdrawn from the December 2016 lease sale to allow the BLM more time to conduct further research into the status of possible pre-existing leases (7 parcels). Another 3 parcels are withdrawn as these parcels are subject to private oil and gas leases that were existing at the time the Federal government acquired the land and have active wells. If the BLM determines the 7 parcels are not subject to pre-existing oil and gas leases, the BLM will consider re-offering the leases in future sales.

- ES-007-12/2016 OHES 058189 ACQ, Unknown historic lease owner
- ES-010-12/2016 OHES 058192 ACQ, Unknown historic lease owner
- ES-014-12/2016 OHES 058196 ACQ, Unknown historic lease owner
- ES-024-12/2016 OHES 058206 ACQ, Unknown historic lease owner
- ES-027-12/2016 OHES 058209 ACQ, Unknown historic lease owner
- ES-030-12/2016 OHES 058212 ACQ, Unknown historic lease owner
- ES-032-12/2016 OHES 058214 ACQ, Unknown historic lease owner
- ES-015-12/2016 OHES 058197 ACQ, Active Wells on parcels subject to private leases entered into prior to Federal ownership of the land.
- ES-003-12/2016 OHES 058185 ACQ, Active Wells on parcels subject to private leases entered into prior to Federal ownership of the land.
- ES-025-12/2016 OHES 058207 ACQ, Active Wells on parcels subject to private leases entered into prior to Federal ownership of the land.

If you have any questions, please contact Kimberly L. Reed at 202-912-7736.
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